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(57) ABSTRACT 

The invention provides a compound, useful as an optical 
probe or sensor of the activity of at least one cytochrome P450 
enzyme, and methods of using the compound to screen can 
didate drugs, and candidate drugs identi?ed by these meth 
ods. The optical probe of the invention is a compound having 
the generic structure Y-L-Q, Wherein Y is selected from the 
group consisting of Q as herein de?ned, saturated Cl-C2O 
alkyl, unsaturated Cl-C2O alkenyl, unsaturated Cl-C2O alky 
nyl, substituted saturated Cl-C2O alkyl, substituted unsatur 
ated C l-C2O alkenyl, substituted unsaturated C l-C2O alkynyl, 
C l-C2O cycloalkyl, C 1 -C20 cycloalkenyl, substituted saturated 
Cl-C2O cycloalkyl, substituted unsaturated Cl-C2O cycloalk 
enyl, aryl, substituted aryl, heteroaryl and substituted het 
eroaryl; L is selected from the group of (iOCRZHLi, 
Wherein for each p, all R2 are separately selected from the 
group consisting of a hydrogen atom, saturated C l-C2O alkyl, 
unsaturated C l-C2O alkenyl, unsaturated C l-C2O alkynyl, sub 
stituted saturated C l-C2O alkyl, substituted unsaturated 
Cl-C2O alkenyl, substituted unsaturated Cl-C2O alkynyl, 
Cl-C2O cycloalkyl, C 1 -C20 cycloalkenyl, substituted saturated 
Cl-C2O cycloalkyl, substituted unsaturated Cl-C2O cycloalk 
enyl, aryl, substituted aryl, heteroaryl, substituted heteroaryl, 
and p is a positive integer no greater than tWelve; and Q is a 
chemical moiety that gives rise to optical properties in its 
hydroxy or hydroxylate, phenol or phenoxide form that are 
different from the optical properties that arise from its ether 
form. Most preferably, p is one, R2 is hydrogen, and Q is the 
ether form of a phenoxide ?uorophore. 
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OPTICAL MOLECULAR SENSORS FOR 
CYTOCHROME P450 ACTIVITY 

[0001] This application claims priority to all of the folloW 
ing applications and, speci?cally, is a continuation of pending 
application Ser. No. 09/458,927, ?led Dec. 10, 1999, Which 
application is a continuation-in-part of US. patent applica 
tion Ser. No. 09/301,525, OPTICAL MOLECULAR SEN 
SORS FOR CYTOCHROME P450ACTIVITY, ?ledApr. 28, 
1999, by Makings et al., now US. Pat. No. 6,420,130, Which 
applications claim priority from US. Provisional Application 
Ser. No. 60/112,252, OPTICAL MOLECULAR SENSORS 
FOR CYTOCHROME P450ACTIVITY, ?led Dec. 14, 1998, 
by Makings et al. The entire disclosures of all of the applica 
tions to Which priority is claimed are considered as being part 
of the disclosure of the accompanying application and are 
each hereby incorporated by reference therein. 

STATEMENT OF GOVERNMENT RIGHTS 

[0002] This invention Was developed in part, under grant 
number 1R43GM60114-01 from the National Institutes of 
General Medicine Sciences. The government may have cer 
tain rights in this invention. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0003] 1. Field of the Invention 
[0004] This invention relates to novel chemical com 
pounds, useful as optical indicators of cytochrome P450 
activity, and especially to ?uorogenic indicators of cyto 
chrome P450 activity. More speci?cally, the invention relates 
to ether-containing compounds of the generic structure Y-L 
Q, and to methods for assaying substrates and inhibitors of 
cytochrome P450 enZymes using these compounds in tradi 
tional assay formats, as Well as in high and ultra high through 
put screening formats. 
[0005] 2. Description of the Related Art 
[0006] The cytochrome P450 enZyme (CYP450) family 
comprises oxidase enZymes involved in the xenobiotic 
metabolism of hydrophobic drugs, carcinogens, and other 
potentially toxic compounds and metabolites circulating in 
blood. It is knoWn that the liver is the major organ for xeno 
biotic metabolism, containing high levels of the most impor 
tant CYP450 mixed-function oxygenases. There are numer 
ous human P450 enZyme sub-families, often termed 
“isoZymes” or “isoforms.” Those of the CYP 3A4, CYP 2D6, 
CYP 2C, CYP 2A1 and CYP 2E1 subfamilies are knoWn to be 
important in drug metabolism See, e. g., Murray, M., 23 Clin. 
Pharmacokinetics 13246 (1992). Of these isoforms, CYP 
3A4 is by far the major isoform in liver and the small intes 
tines, comprising 30% and 70% respectively of the total 
CYP450 protein in those tissues. Based primarily on in vitro 
studies, it has been estimated that the metabolism of 40% to 
50% of all drugs used in humans involve CYP 3A4 catalyZed 
oxidations. See Thummel, K. E. & Wilkinson, G. R., In V/ZI’O 
and In ViVO Drug Interactions Involving Human CYP 3A, 38 
Ann. Rev. Pharmacol. Toxicol., 389-430 (1998). 
[0007] E?icient metabolism of a candidate drug by a 
CYP450 enZyme may lead to poor pharmacokinetic proper 
ties, While drug candidates that act as potent inhibitors of a 
CYP450 enZyme can cause undesirable drug-drug interac 
tions When administered With another drug that interacts With 
the same CYP450. See, e.g., Peck, C. C. et al., Understanding 
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Consequences ofConcurrent Therapies, 269 JAMA 1550-52 
(1993). Accordingly, early, reliable indication that a candi 
date drug interacts With (i.e., is a substrate or inhibitor of) a 
CYP450 may greatly shorten the discovery cycle of pharma 
ceutical research and development, and thus may reduce the 
time required to market the candidate drug. Consequently, 
such earlier-available, reliable CYP450 pharmokinetic infor 
mation may result in greatly reduced drug development costs 
and/or increased pro?ts from earlier market entrance. Fur 
thermore, such earlier-available, reliable CYP450 pharmoki 
netic information may alloW a candidate drug to reach the 
public sooner, at loWer costs than otherWise feasible. Accord 
ingly, extensive pharmacokinetic studies of drug interactions 
in humans have recently become an integral part of the phar 
maceutical drug development and safety assessment process. 
See, e.g., Parkinson, A., 24 Toxicological Pathology 45-57 
(1996). Methodologies are therefore desired that Will alloW 
for (1) the more rapid acquisition of information about drug 
candidate interactions With CYP450 enZymes, earlier in the 
drug discovery process than presently feasible, and hence Will 
alloW for (2) the earlier elimination of unsuitable compounds 
and chemical series from further development efforts. 
[0008] The need for information regarding drug candidate/ 
CYP450 interactions has created a concurrent need for assays 
sensitive enough to test, in a cost-effective manner, vast 
arrays of compounds for interactions With the major human 
CYP450 enZymes involved in drug metabolism. Certain 
knoWn techniques, including (1) CYP450 inhibition assays in 
Which the metabolism of knoWn CYP450 metabolite in the 
presence of the test compound, folloWed by quenching of the 
enZyme reaction and analysis of the extent of metabolism, (2) 
CYP450 metabolism of radioactively labeled test compound 
analogues, and (3) in vivo “cassette” dosing of animals (usu 
ally rats, dogs, or monkeys), see Berman, J. et al., Simulta 
neous Pharmacokinetic Screening of a Mixture of Com 
pounds in the Dog using API LC/MS/MS Analysis for 
Increased Throughput, 40 J. Medicinal Chemistry, 827-29 
(1997), are not amenable to adaptation to miniaturization, or 
to the other requirements of high or ultra high throughput 
screening. 
[0009] HoWever, optical assays employing, for example, 
chromophores or luminescent phenols, and especially ?uo 
rescence-based assays are amendable to adaptation to minia 
turiZation and high or ultra high throughput screening. Par 
ticularly, ?uorescence-based assays have been used in 
pharmacokinetic studies of drug interactions in humans, 
more particularly in assays involving human hepatocyte cul 
tures, Where the number of available cells is severely limited. 
See Donato, M. T. et al., 213 Anal. Biochem. 29-33 (1993). 
[0010] Speci?cally, ?uorogenic cytochrome P450 sub 
strates have been commercially available for a number of 
years from, for example, Molecular Probes, Inc. (Eugene 
Oreg.), SIGMA (St. Louis, Mo.), and more recently, GEN 
TEST Corp. (Wobum, Mass.). Generally, these knoWn ?uo 
rogenic CYP450 substrates are ether derivatives of Well 
knoWn phenoxide type ?uorophores, including: 
7-hydroxycoumarin, ?uorescein, and resoru?n. Thus, gener 
ally, the CYP450 enZymes Will catalyZe a dealkylation reac 
tion and convert the relatively non-?uorescent ether substrate 
into a relatively more highly-?uorescent phenoxide-contain 
ing product. 
[0011] HoWever, even the most recently developed ?uoro 
genic CYP450 substrates either have relatively poor kinetics, 
or the enzymatic products do not have the desired physical 
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and optical properties to allow reduction of the amount of 
enzyme needed to levels that Would make large scale screen 
ing affordable and feasible. More speci?cally, these ?uoro 
genic CYP450 substrates exhibit relatively poor turnover 
rates, poor aqueous solubility, loW extinction coef?cients and 
quantum yields, and/or Weak ?uorescence of the resultant 
phenolic dye. Furthermore, certain of these ?uorogenic 
CYP450 substrates are excited in the ultraviolet, as opposed 
to visible, spectrum and therefore their signals are often 
masked by background stemming from the unreacted test 
compound. Finally, most of these ?uorogenic CYP450 sub 
strates are not speci?c for the CYP450 isoZyme they are 
meant to detect, and therefore cannot be used for measure 
ment in human liver microsomal preparations, a preferred 
analytical method that avoids potential artifacts caused by the 
alternative method of using an insect cell microsomal prepa 
ration. See Palamanda J. R. et al., Validation of a rapid micro 
titer plate assay to conduct cytochrome P450 2D6 enzyme 
inhibition studies, 3 Drug Discovery Today, 466-470 (1998). 
For these and other reasons, there exists an unful?lled need 
for optical, and especially ?uorogenic, CYP450 substrates 
that exhibit CYP450 isoZyme-speci?city, improved kinetics, 
and yield enZymatic products having improved physical and 
optical properties for use in the screening of CYP450/drug 
candidate interactions, especially for use in high or ultra high 
throughput screening, and as part of the drug discovery pro 
cess. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0012] The invention provides a compound, useful as an 
optical probe, modulator or sensor of the activity of at least 
one cytochrome P450 enZyme. The optical probe of the 
invention is a compound having the generic structure Y-L-Q, 
WhereinY is selected from the group consisting of Q as herein 
de?ned (such that the probe has the general structure Q-L'-Q), 
and saturated C l-C2O alkyl, unsaturated C l-C2O alkenyl, 
unsaturated C l-C2O alkynyl, substituted saturated C l-C2O 
alkyl, substituted unsaturated C l-C2O alkenyl, substituted 
unsaturated C l-C2O alkynyl, C l-C2O cycloalkyl, C l-C2O 
cycloalkenyl, substituted saturated C l-C2O cycloalkyl, substi 
tuted unsaturated C l-C2O cycloalkenyl, aryl, substituted aryl, 
heteroaryl and substituted heteroaryl; L is selected from the 
group of (iOCR2H)Pi, (4O(substituted ortho-phenyl) 
CR2H)Pi, (4O(substituted meta-phenyl)CR2H)pi, and 
(4O(substituted para-phenyl)CR2H) i, and L' is selected 
from the group ofi(CR4H)(A)CR2pH)Pi, i(CR4H)(A) 
(substituted ortho-phenyl)CR2H)Pi, (CR4H)(4O(substi 
tuted meta-phenyl)CR2H)pi, and i(CR4H)(4O(substi 
tuted para-phenyl)CR2H)Pi, Wherein for each p, each R2 is 
separately selected from the group consisting of a hydrogen 
atom, saturated C l-C2O alkyl, unsaturated C l-C2O alkenyl, 
unsaturated C l-C2O alkynyl, substituted saturated C l-C2O 
alkyl, substituted unsaturated C l-C2O alkenyl, substituted 
unsaturated C l-C2O alkynyl, C l-C2O cycloalkyl, C l-C2O 
cycloalkenyl, substituted saturated C l-C2O cycloalkyl, substi 
tuted unsaturated C l-C2O cycloalkenyl, aryl, substituted aryl, 
heteroaryl, substituted heteroaryl and p is a positive integer no 
greater than tWelve; and Q is a chemical moiety that gives rise 
to optical properties in its hydroxy or hydroxylate, phenol or 
phenoxide form that are different from the optical properties 
that arise from its ether form. Most preferably, p is one, R2 is 
hydrogen, and Q is the ether form of a phenoxide ?uorophore. 
Mo st preferably, the ether form of the phenoxide ?uorophore 
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are ether derivatives of the Well-knoWn phenoxide type ?uo 
rophores 7-hydroxycoumarin, ?uorescein, and resoru?n. 
[0013] The invention also provides methods for using the 
optical sensor compounds of the invention to determine 
Whether a candidate drug, or class of candidate drugs, is a 
CYP450 substrate and/ or Whether the candidate drug, or class 
of candidate drugs, is a CYP450 inhibitor, and related meth 
ods for selecting a candidate drug, and for formulating and 
administering that drug, having determined that the drug Will 
not be metaboliZed by at least one CYP450 enzyme and/or 
that the drug Will not act as an inhibitor of at least one CYP450 
enZyme, and, thus, having determined that the drug Will not, 
respectively, be too e?iciently metaboliZed by a CYP 450 
enZyme and/or elicit an unfavorable drug-drug interaction. 
Methods of selecting the candidate drug of the present inven 
tion may be by conventional methods or may be part of high 
or ultra high throughput screening of libraries of drug candi 
dates. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING 

[0014] The accompanying draWings, Which are incorpo 
rated in and form part of the speci?cation, merely illustrate 
embodiments of the present invention. Together With the 
remainder of the speci?cation, they are meant to serve to 
explain the principles of the invention to those of skill in the 
art. In the draWings: 
[0015] FIG. 1 illustrates Reaction Scheme 1, Which shoWs 
a reaction mechanism for the CYP450 dealkylation of a cur 
rently-available ?uorogenic CYP450 substrate, phenox 
aZone. 

[0016] FIG. 2 illustrates Reaction Scheme 2, Which shoWs 
a generic structure of the optical CYP450 substrate/ sensor of 
the present invention, and the CYP450-catalyzed hydroxyla 
tion reaction. 
[0017] FIG. 3 illustrates Reaction Scheme 3, Which com 
pares the hydroxylation reaction that may lead to a free phe 
nolic dye of a knoWn optical CYP450 sensor (top) and an 
optical CYP450 sensor compound of the present invention 
(bottom). 
[0018] FIG. 4 illustrates a plot of the rate of resoru?n ether 
conversion by CYP 3A4 as a function of CYP450 substrate/ 
sensor concentration for the CYP450 substrate/ sensor com 

pounds of the invention, benZyloxymethylresoru?n (BOMR) 
(circles) and n-octyloxymethylresoru?n (OOMR) (dia 
monds), and as a function of resoru?n benZyl ether (BR) 
(triangles). 
[0019] FIG. 5 illustrates a plot of percent CYP 3A4 inhibi 
tion as a function of the presence of selected inhibitors and 
drug substrates of CYP 3A4, and demonstrates the effect that 
these inhibitors (cross-hatched bars) and drug substrates (di 
agonal striped bars) had on the turnover rate of a compound of 
the invention, benZyloxymethyl ether (BOMR), by the CYP 
3A4 enZyme. This ?gure illustrates that inhibitors depress the 
rate of BOMR turnover more than approximately 50%, While 
drug substrates sloW the rate of BOMR turnover up to 
approximately 30%. 
[0020] FIG. 6 illustrates a plot of percent CYP 2C19 inhi 
bition as a function of the presence of various drugs at 10 [1M 
concentrations that interact With CYP 2C19, and demon 
strates that 7-benZyloxymethyloxy-3-cyanocoumarian 
(BOMCC) may be used as an optical CYP450 sensor to detect 
candidate drugs that interact With CYP 2C19. 
[0021] FIG. 7 illustrates a plot of percent CYP 2C9 inhibi 
tion as a function of the presence of various drugs at 10 [1M 
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concentrations that interact With CYP 2C9, and demonstrates 
that 7-benZyloxymethoxy-3-cyanocoumarian (BOMCC; 
dark bars) and octlyoxymethyl-resoru?n (OOMR; light bars) 
may be used as an optical CYP450 sensor to detect drugs that 
interact With CYP 2C9. 
[0022] FIGS. 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 illustrate the improved 
signal over background of oxymethyl and oxyphenylmethyl 
linker containing sensors of this invention (solid traces) over 
prior commercially available substrates (broken lines). The 
cumulative background signal resulting from the addition of 
NADP+ and from addition of the substrate manifest itself by 
a ?uorescence signal greater than one, 3 minutes folloWing 
the substrate addition (second arroW indicates time of sub 
strate addition). The later increase in signal, 4 minutes after 
2 addition and at later time points, is due to the enzymatic 
conversion of the substrate to the product. In FIGS. 8, 9, 10, 
11 and 12, enZymatic signal over reagent addition back 
ground, a measure of the performance of the assay, is greater 
for the oxymethyl-linker containing sensors of this invention 
(solid traces) than for prior commercially available substrates 
(broken lines). FIG. 8. illustrates the superior signal to back 
ground of BOMR (solid trace) versus benZylresoru?n (bro 
ken trace) With the CYP3A4 isoZyme. FIG. 9. illustrates the 
superior signal to background of BOMCC (solid trace) versus 
7-BenZyloxy-4-tri?uoromethylcoumarin (BFC, broken 
trace) With the CYP3A4 isoZyme. FIG. 10. illustrates the 
superior signal to background of MOBFC (solid trace) versus 
AMMC (Gentest) (broken trace) With the CYP2D6 isoZyme. 
FIG. 11. illustrates the superior signal to background of both 
OOMR (solid trace) and BOMCC (solid trace) versus 
7-Methoxy-4-tri?uoromethylcoumarin MFC, broken trace) 
With the CYP2C9 isoZyme. FIG. 12. illustrates the superior 
signal to background of EOMCC (solid trace) versus 3-cy 
ano-7-ethoxycoumarin (CEC, broken trace) With the 
CYP2C19 isoZyme. 
[0023] FIG. 13 illustrates the utility of oxymethyl-linker 
containing sensors in screening for CYP450 inhibitors. A 
random sample of 160 compounds purchased from Chem 
bridge Was screened for inhibition of CYP3A4 using BOMR 
as sensor to assess the degree of inhibition. 
[0024] FIG. 14 illustrates the utility of oxymethyl-linker 
containing sensors in identifying structural motifs in chemi 
cals that are associated With CYP3A4 inhibition. 
[0025] FIG. 15 illustrates the utility of oxyphenylmethyl 
linker containing sensors in screening for CYP450 inhibitors. 
A random sample of 240 compounds purchased from Chem 
bridge Was screened for inhibition of CYP2D6 using 
MOBFC as sensor to assess the degree of inhibition. 
[0026] FIG. 16 illustrates the utility of oxyphenylmethyl 
linker containing sensors in identifying structural motifs in 
chemicals that are associated With CYP 2D6 inhibition. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

[0027] Members of the cytochrome P450 enZyme (CYP) 
family primarily catalyZe epoxidation and hydroxylation 
reactions. Hydroxylation of a ?uorogenic phenoxide ether 
liberates the free phenoxide Which is readily detected by 
virtue of its ?uorescence. The mechanisms of CYP450-cata 
lyZed dealkylation reactions have been extensively studied 
and can be envisioned to proceed via the route depicted in 
Reaction Scheme 1, as illustrated in FIG. 1. See Groves, J. T. 
et al., Models and Mechanisms ofCyZochrome P450 Action, 
in “Cytochrome P450: Structure, Mechanism, Biochemis 
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try,” Plenum Press, 3-48, 1997. Experimental evidence sug 
gests that the rate-limiting step in the reaction is the hydrogen 
abstraction reaction illustrated in the ?rst step of Reaction 
Scheme 1, as illustrated in FIG. 1. Accordingly, a ?uorogenic 
substrate With a faster turnover rate, especially With regard to 
the rate-limiting step, may be desired to achieve the needs 
inherent in the art. A class of such substrates/sensors, the 
optical sensor compounds of the present invention, is pro 
vided, Wherein the abstraction of any of the additional hydro 
gen atoms still generates a free compound in its hydroxy or 
hydroxylate, usually phenoxide, form Which exhibits supe 
rior optical properties than the compound in its ether form. 
[0028] The present invention provides, in a preferred 
embodiment, for the “insertion” of an oxymethyl linker 
betWeen the ?uorophore and the reactive ether moiety 
attached to the leaving group. Such an “insertion” is accom 
plished, according to, for example, the synthetics methods of 
EXAMPLES 1 through 7, Which are preferred methods of 
preparing the optical CYP450 sensors of the present inven 
tion. 

[0029] Generally, as Will be appreciated upon revieW of 
EXAMPLES 1 through 7 by persons of skill in the art, com 
pounds of the present invention may be synthesiZed accord 
ing to the folloWing reaction scheme: 

Wherein X is a suitable leaving group, for example a halogen 
atom, a tosyl group, a mesyl group, a tri?ate group, and 
Wherein the reaction is carried out in the presence of, prefer 
ably, DMF/K2CO3, diisopropylethylamine/DMF at tempera 
tures at or slightly above the freeZing point of Water; Wherein 
Q is a compound Which exhibits superior optical properties in 
its hydroxy or hydroxylate, typically but not exclusively phe 
noxide, form than it does as in its ether form, and is preferably 
a ?uorophore or a chromophore, and is most preferably a 
?uorophore selected from the group consisting of 7-hydroxy 
coumarin, resoru?n, and the knoWn phenoxide ?uorophores; 
and R3 is selected from the group consisting of Q as herein 
de?ned, R1 of the knoWn ?uorogenic cytochrome P450 sub 
strates, saturated Cl-C2O alkyl, unsaturated Cl-C2O alkenyl, 
unsaturated C l-C2O alkynyl, substituted saturated C l-C2O 
alkyl, substituted unsaturated C l-C2O alkenyl, substituted 
unsaturated Cl-C2O alkynyl, Cl-C2O cycloalkyl, Cl-C2O 
cycloalkenyl, substituted saturated C 1 -C20 cycloalkyl, substi 
tuted unsaturated C 1 -C20 cycloalkenyl, aryl, substituted aryl, 
heteroaryl and substituted heteroaryl. 
[0030] Furthermore, and more generally descriptive of 
compounds of the present invention, one of the methyl pro 
tons of the linker may be replaced by a distinct chemical 
group, R2, Wherein R2 is selected from the group consisting of 
saturated C l-C2O alkyl, unsaturated Cl-C2O alkenyl, unsatur 
ated C l-C2O alkynyl, substituted saturated C l-C2O alkyl, sub 
stituted unsaturated Cl-C2O alkenyl, substituted unsaturated 
Cl-C2O alkynyl, C l-C2O cycloalkyl, C l-C2O cycloalkenyl, sub 
stituted saturated Cl-C2O cycloalkyl, substituted unsaturated 
Cl-C2O cycloalkenyl, aryl, substituted aryl, heteroaryl and 
substituted heteroaryl groups. Furthermore, multiple, linked 
oxymethyl, or more generally, multiple OCR2H, groups may 
form the linker of the CYP450 sensor of the invention. In a 
multimeric linker the R2 groups are selected independently 
from each other. For example, a linker denoted (CR2H)P With 
p:3 has folloWing structure: i(OCR2(1>H)i(OCR2(2>H) 
i(OCR2<3>H)i, in Which R2“) and R20) and R2“) are indepen 
dently selected from the group consisting of a hydrogen atom, 
















































































